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• A. gentleman- who is introducing a patent
cough syrup reachesihe public through a little
"poem" of this nature :

Always keep the bottle handy;
Do not place it out of sight ;

For it cured our little Andy,
Who wss coughing day and night:

We do not know that this was, written by G.
Childs, A. M., but it bearstthe marks of his

genius, and deserves to take high rank in our

literature.
FRITZ'S TROUBLES.

Fritz has had more, trouble with his neigh-

bor. This time he determined to appear,to the,

majesty of the law, and accordingly consulted
a legal gentleman. t, -

"How vas, dose tings," he said, "yen a vet.

are's got a ,garden' und de 'der 'velar's got

some shickens eat em up, Don't you got some
law for dose?"

"Sonic one's chickens been destroying your
garden ?" asked the lawyer. •

"Straw in mine garden I 'Nine, it vos veg-

etables."
"And the chickens committed, depredation

on them ?"

Ish dot so ?" 'asked Fritz in astoniihruent.
"And you want to sue him for damages ?"

continued the lawyer:
"Yass. Gott for damage, und de cabbages

und de lettugus.
"Did you not notify him to keep his chickens

up?„
"Yass, I nodify him."
"And he refused to comply with/your just,

demand?"

"He allowed his chickens toil /in at large ,?"

"Yass. Some vos largevund some vos leetle
velares, but dey vos scratcher" mine garden
more as de schen dimei each." -

"Well, you want/to sue Dira 7"
"Yass, I,vant to sue him to make one blank

fence up sixteed feet his house all around, vot
de dam shici(ens d9n't got over.". '

The lawyer informed him he could i not com-
pel the /than to make such Ji„ fence, aad Fritz
left in a rage, exclaiming :

>"Next summer time I raise slackens too, you
/bate. 1 raise fighting chickens, by tam I"

THE CAPTAIN• OF THE CARIBOO.
Old Hezikiah Gatherem was a solid man of

Boston.
Like a great many other men similarly fixed,

by reason of his wealth, old Gatherem was as
conceited as a college student, as contrary.as a
drove of Kansas -mules, and as proud as a
young parson ; and when in the fullness of
time, Jack ,Farlaway, the captain of the little
brig Cariboo, asked him for the 'hand of his
daughter Jenny, old Gatherem's face grew as
red as the.good port wine he was in the habit
of drinking, and nothing but Captain Jack's
rather muscular appearance saved him from be-
ing kicked across •the street into the baker's
shop opposite. •

"What, sir, you—you, the captait of a mis-
erable little Westndian sugar drogher—marry
my daughter ?"

"Certainly, sir. Wouldn't think of taking
her without marrying her," said captainrurl-
away, coolly.

Old Gatherem rang the bell violently. and or-
dered the servant td show Jack the door..

"Don't trouble yourself, 31r. Ebony," remark-.
ed our maritime friendly placidly. "I rather
labor under the delusion that I can manage to
find my way out alone.. Good day, pa'; I hope
to find you in a better humor some other time.
1 won't object to Jenny on account of her near
relatives."

But Jack departed rather ruefully for all that
for bonny Jenny Gatherem had gotten him fast
tangled in her golden brown hair, and it had
been his waking dream during many, a lonely
watch on deck, -as the little clipper Cariboo
danced merrily over the phosphorescent waves
of Old Ocean, to make her Mrs. Farlaway, and
he bad even gone so far as to resolve to be a
very dutiful and' respectful son-in-law to that
disagreeable old person, her father.

Jennie met him just around the corner, like
a faithful little sweetheart, and Jack dolorously
'enough told her the direful result of his inter-
view.'

"Never mind, Jack dear, something will be
certain to turn Op' more favorable. -Wait pa-tiently, and if the worst, must come,

And Cie young 'damsel's eyes sparkled in amanner whicb presaged no very good luckto the solid old person of Boston.Bo Captain Jack guritaway squared the yards01 the skimmer, the Cariboo, for, the West In-dies, and by way of Ming vent to his ill•feel-ing toward Air. Beiekiah Gatherem, carriedsail on his craft until the water rolled in tor:rents over her sharp -bows, 'and the old saltswondered what the d--euce had come over.the"old man," that he.cracked On so inueh-dimity,and, finally; settled' down into the belief thatwas racing for a Veavy bet with the famousFiery Cross, whose long black hull and tower-ing pile of canvas had laid. on their windwardquarter longer than any ship had yet succeededin ,doing.
Much port wines much conceitand much badtemper bad made old Gatherem sick, and thelearned leeches of the- Hub had advised achange of air, and recommended the balmyatmosphere of the ever faithful isle of cuba, sothat cheerful old gentleman packed his trunks,and, fearing some enterprising young Boston.ion might steal his danghter while he was gonealso packed her along, and took passage- inthe 4.1 clipper Skymme_ Mylke a ship ownedby various pions `person, and named by themalter their beloved pastor.The Skyrnme Ifylke _boomed alongat a roar;in gait; and sOon,the lights 'ofBoSton harborwere tar behind het. • •
The solid.old party was veryseasick .and ashe tried to _heave :hie booWheeli ipward he_

hove curses deepAind wrathful at the doctors
whohad persnaded him to trust bimself.to the
uncertain motions of a' sharp clipper (ill-lying
into-a head sea. .

Though the ,Skymme Mylke was owned by
persons of piety, and named after a peTson of
sanctity, her mastki., Captain Ralph Rattler,
WAS by rio means religiously inclined.

.No one ever kneW whetker Captain Rattler
swore Most or drank. most.

At anyrate he drank enough to carry sail
until his ship opened a seam, and when; he be-
came conscious that he was cracking it on a
little too heavily„ and- endeavored to take lin
some of his canvass the gale saved hiM. the
trouble by, sending his masts ` over to the lee-
ward, and the gallant Skymme 14114rolled
and pitched' and floundered, opening; more
seams, and commenced sinkingrapidly. I

At last down went the ship and Captain
Ralph; with his sea cherubs and the, passangeris
committed themselves to the tender mercies of
arickety raft, with scant provisions and Water,
and, for a week or more, they scannOd the
lonely sea with anxious eyes for a deli:vering.
sail. - . ,

Jenny.bore up bravaly, as women geaerally
d0..; but her grumpy old pirent had ceased to
be solid, and the lamentations of Jeremiah
were as zephyrs compared to those sea t
h(iwling through the atmostphere.

He vowed he'd•give his whole fortune to the
captain who would rescue him ;_ and as a sea
would wash over him; he swore he'd add him-
self to the bargain, and wait upon his deliverer
as a servant duringtheremainder of hisrtatural
life.

At last, one day a white spot not larger than
a sea gull's wing appeared on the horizcin, and
soon the royal of a square rigger could be seen
and then one sail after another rose outof the
St* with wonderful rapidity.

'"That's a skimraer," said Captain Ralph.
"That's an ,angel. Sir," said old Gatherem..
It was not long before a sharp brig

dailied. by, and hove .to within a kindred
yards Of the doleful crew on the ralt.

Jenny could not resist an exclamationof joy
as sheread the word "Carriboo" in golden,letters
'on the quarter boards of the new con+, and
when Jack made his appearance on the quarter
deck, she waved her handkerchief at hfm in a
very frantic mrnner.

Jack, not knowing who, it was, was acing in
the coolest possible manner. .

Soon a boat, manned' by' sturdy rowers, was
alongside.and, the women and chliren were
taken on board the Cariboo. •'

Old Gratherein prayed to be taken among the
first, but the second mate of the brig, who was
in command of the `boat, was obdurate,! and he
was forced to content hiniself with the reflect-ion that he was saved at any rate.

When Jenny's foot'touched the deck of the
Cariboo, it stopped just long enough for her to
bound to the arms of the astonished Furlaway.

As the novel writers say when they get bold
of something they can't properly describe, mlve
drop the curtain upon the scene."

And now we grieve to relate that Captain
lourlaway was guilty of a very reprehensible
stratagem, having for its object the desiruction
of the peace of mind of Mr. Hezektah 'Gather,.
em.

He handled the brig like a pilot beat, and
laid hor close aboard the raft.

"Raft alloy!" he hailed. "Are there any doc-
tors of divinity on board ?"

"Sir," reproachfully exclaimed a lofig, lank
man, who had just arisen from a codfish box,
"weare from Boston. • There are seven Of us,"

"One will do," responded Jack. "ThO rest of
you had better Offer consolation to my father-
in-law who-is-to-be, Mr. Hezeiciah Glatherem•
The boat is goingfor one paison and some more
of the passengers." •

When the second batch were safely on boa rd
the Cariboo, Jack again hailed the raft.;

"I say pa,'? said he, "I'm going to marry Jen-
ny. Will you give your. consent ?"

"No !" came gruffly from the raft.
"Then, I'm obliged- to 84 thatiyou will be

very apt to inhabit that raft until , you do
give us your_consent. Nice place, ain't it T" ,

It was all the six brethrert cou►d do to keep
him from jumping overboard, but finally a sea
a little wetter than the others brought him
round, and he roared Something which sound-
ed like : !

"Take her and be-L-happy !" only !`happy
wasn't the last- word.,

'So the long, lank parson from Boston made
them one and indivisible as they stool:on , the
windward side of the quarter-deck, and, after
the remainder of theunfortunates were safely
on board, the Cariboo bounded" lightly,with a
spankink breeze,; toward the Illodrri Athens.

And Captain-Jack Furlawrky says thatnothing but pure coaxing ever indliced the old gen-
tleman to consent, but Mr: Gatherena.has his
own opinion about that part of the subject.

A clergyman, in a village in'Massachuse tts,
found his heaters diminishing day by.day, and
consulted an old Scotch seafaring man, as why
the people wbuld not come to church. "I
canna exactly tell, mon ; ye preached oh spring
and autumn most beautiful discourses, and ye
improved the great accident and loss Of life on
the Sound ; ye might try them with sOMething
out of the Bible, and being fresh, Maybe it
would hold them another Sunday or. two 1"

When you see a woman with a rawhide hid
in the back drapery of her morning'Wrapper,
and calling"William Heure-e-e" in akey about
four,octaveS above high 0, you maY know a
whaling expedition Is about to set sail

Theodore Hook was once askedforte contri-
bution to , the treasury ot the 'Society for the
Uouversion of the Jews. He said he was quite
unable; o give any Money, but if the society
would send him a Jew he would do his best- to
convert him. ,

WhO" are the most wicked people in the
wod, and why ? :Penmakers—becanse they
'make , steel pens, :and tell thern,,they do
*rite: • ;

W. SMITH SON,
YY .

14Ianufaefurtra and Dealers in all kinds of

!'.111.1.k*E1:t13,V0.,!)

PARLOR SUITES,,
CHAMBER SUITES, -

COSTLY & CHEAP. FURNITURE,
ALL RINDS OF MATTRESSES,

SPRING BOTTO3IS, &c., &c.

WFurniture Repaired, Bottoms put in Chairs,
'Upholstering _done, Covering Chairs

and Lounges, .Mattresses •done, oirer..

UNDERTAKING,';&U.
The Subscribers will make Undertaking a

specialty,in their business. -Having one of
the most elegant HEAnsEs in the State,

all 'needing their services willbe at-
tended to pioniptlyand at sat

isfactory charges.

W. W. SMITH & SON.
Montrose,Jan. 10, 18TItt.

M. 'T. 3PICTEZ.T2O-11r,
Manufacturer of ie

WAtONS, UARRIAGES, &
sleighs.

-0---

BUGGY, CONCORD, PRZETON, ANI
SIDE-BAR GEARS.-

EVENERS, SINGLE AND DOUBLE
WIIIFFLETREES.

BODIES OF THE LATEST STYLES

JOBBING, &c., DONE PROMPTLY

E. T. PURDY.
Montrose, Juntil,lB76.

HY FLOWERS BLOOM IN

-0---

Are you aware that you can obtain &miner heat in
January That you can impart balmy air to you
families ? tbat you can give Bpontaneons growth to
plants and Flowers, and that you can make home a
little paradise by purchasing one of B. C. Sayre's ilot-
Air Furnaces ? These Furnaces are now constructed
with VAPOR PAN by which the atmosphere is tem-
pered to that resembling Summer heat.

NO MORE CRACKING OF -FURNI-
TURE-NO MORE DRY

HUSKY HEAT.

HOT-AIR
And the time has come when consumptives may re-

joice in coal fires. These furnaces are sold entirely up-
oi theirown merits, aed are now the leading Furnace
in this.part of the conntry All Furnaces are warrant-
ed to give entiresatisfaction or no sale.

..1b" FL INT a
Ikeep competent men on the road who are well ac-

quainted with the Fnrnace business and theyasion-starttly putting up these Furnaces. Their work iilwar-
ranted to please. These Furnaces are now scattered in
thefollowing towns and cities:

Binghamton, Scranton, -Providence, Wilkes Barre,
Kingston, Pittston. Elmira. Waverly, Williamsport,
Great Bend, Suspuehrnna Depot. Hancoc-k,
Downsville, Andes, Maigaretville, Franklin, Unadilla,
Owego, Northumberland, and many other towns.

Thaaaa.u.tacrtia.recl. 3335'
Anyperson wishinga recommendation from any one

livingm the above named places. I will gladly noires-
pondwith them, giving' names of parties 'now tieing
these.Furnaces.

B. C. SAYRE,
Montrnse Pa,

Montrose,December 22d. 18715= • '

A. NEW sT99K OP

justreceived and for sale by

lIPEBYINE

For sale by
FLOUR.

ALSO, ALL KINDS OF

GROCERIES,
Atth6 storeof

H. d. WEBB.

H. J. WEBB.
• 3E"?refsh, Cloi•e62-a6OO,

For sale by 1
H. J. WEBB.Montrose. Aural: 11375r

• , •

Th:YLOR'S COTIGITT. SYRUP.
All persons suffering from the effects of throat andInng diseases should give, Taylor's CoughSyrupor ex-pectorants trial.; . . It works thoroughly upon theLiver,Kidneys and Lungs, as well as upon the whole system,cleansing the mucous membrane removing sorenessand giving tone and strength to the differentorgans.—It is warranted to give satisfaction.

All standing in need of a condition powder for anykind of stock or. Onitry should givr Taylor a triel.—TheyAre warranted to ixt-the bear powder inmarketand to give entire satisfadtion or the money will bere-fu►ded. - They are sold by all Madera in micinos.

GLENN'S
SULPHUR SOAP.

THOROUGHLY CURES DISEASES OF THE SKIN,
BEAUTIFIES THE COMPLEXION, PauvErrrs
AND REMEDIES RHEUMATISM AND GOUT,
HEALS SORES' ANV ABRASIONS OF THE
CUTICLE AND COUNTERACTS CONTAGION.
This Standard External Remedy for Erup

tions, Sores and Injuries of the Skin, not only,
REMOVES FROM THE COMPLEXION ALL BLEM-
ISHES arising from loCal impurities of the
blood and obstruction of the pores, but also
those produced by the sun, and wind, such as
tan and freaks. It renders the CUTICLE
MARVELOUSLY. CLEAR* SMOOTH and PLIANT,
and being a WHOLESOME „BEAUTIFIER. is far
preferable to any cosmetic.
• ALLTHE REMEDIAL ADVANTAGES OF SUL-
PHUR BATHS are insured By THF. USE OF .
Glenn's Sulphur Soap, which in addi-
tion to its purifying effects, remedies and PRE-
VENTS RHEUMATISM and GOVT. •

. •

It also DISINFECTS CLOTHING and LINEN
and PREVENTS DISEASI -COMMUNICATED BY

CONTACT with the PERSON. • •

IT. DISSOLVES , DANDRUFF, prevents bald-
ness, and retards grayness of the hair.

Physicians speak of it in lligh terms.
•

Prices--25 and 50: Cents per Cake: per
Box (3 Cakes)! 60e. and$1.20.

N.,11-7-The socent cakes are triple the size of thcs4e. at
• , • as cents..

"HILL'S HAIR ANI) WHISKER DYE,"
. Black er Browu, 50 Cents,.r.
CRITTENTON, Piop'r, 7 Sixth N.Y.

r ir
SULPHUR SOAP

.
..

.. . 1. .ti -• 11 Cleansinr Paodorizin7. Disinfzitinm InQthing,t.. , 0. opHealing and Purifying.: • 1
is It rentl.rs the eimrsost 'skin remarkably, Ig Soft anti healthful , It imparts. a beautiful 1-1 ,mootliner,s to the skin, and forms rill 'elastic ,ra

whiteness. It-cures burns, 'scaltikeliating, 1excoriations, *roughness, tan, sunburn, freck- 1• lea; liverspots, eltapped hands, sores, ulcers. 1Idatidruff, blisters on the hands and feet. itch,
ground itch, itching between thetoes, itchin ,.uf the body, piles corns.'' Also relieves theitching-and irritation of biting and stinging
inserts. As it is especially adapted to the
Tottnr, Nuassar, anti , DAVI aeon, you can
take a Sutplatti• Bath at pleasure. For bath-.
ing Children, it-is unequalled... Ladies who.
use it in their Toilet would never do without
it.. It nentralKes the -odor of Perspiration,and; as an external remedy, can scarcely -be iused amiss.- - Full dii-ection.s accompany 'ftch
package. TRY IT. . 1 - • ' - .

Price 25 et:. ;or Cake., " 3 Clket Lin 60 CU.
By mail 35 Cts. , • 'By mail 75 Chs.

- Idst?.? bEFOT AT
Dr. Van Dykes' Officei,

1 '
: No. 1321GreetiBt.i Philadelphia.

Sold by all braarbita.•

USE NO OTHER,

HOLIDAY MUSIC BOOKS !

Two splendid volumestorpresents.
THE WORLD OF SONG.!

Price in Bds $2 50. Cloth sB'. Gilt $4.
.Rarely have we issued a book of rongsincludisg such

avariety of really first class and popular Vacal Mug
250pages, full sheet Music size. Songs by nearly sixty
different composers, and among the compositions are
many such gems as Collie to me quickly; Goldep locks
are silver, My heart's best love, She's a rosy, she's a
posy, and Millard's Whippoorwill.

We publish 19 valuable collections uniform with the
World and Gems. Send for c,aialogue of Home Musical
Library, and select one ormore of its books for Christ,
mas.

GEMS OF THE • DANCE !

A Companion to the famous ''Gems of Stranes 2"
$2 50 In Boards, $3 Cloth, $4 Gilt,

Tne Gems of Strauss bad a 'wonderful success, and
this new work is fully its equal, and coats ins, the re-
cent Strauss pieces and many others by Gang, La-
mothe, Faust, Coote, Zikoff, and other eminent com-
posers.. 232 pages, full sheet Music size, well filled
with Waltzes, Galops, Polkas, Quadrilles, etc.

Any hoc* or piece sent, post-p%id, for retail price.

OLIVER DITSON &. CO., Boston:
C. H. Ditson & CO., '

711 Broadway. '
New York.

July 5, 1876,

J. E. Moon & Co.
Successor toLeo & Wallu;r,

. Phila.
[51w41

PROCLAMATION.. - , .SUSQUEHANNA COUNTY SS. -
FloraB. Yager, by her next friend and father Gilbert

0. Sweet, vs. William Yager. In Court ofCommonFleas of Susquehanna County. N0.294. Nov.Term, 1876,
To 'William Yager Whereas a Subpoena-in Di.

vorce was issued to Nov. Tcrm. 1876, which was du-
ly returned non est inventus and thereon an alias sub-
poena was issued returnable to January Term,lB77,
upon the return of whichproof was made that the said
William Yager could not be found in my bailWick. •This notice, therefore,ls to require you to appear
before oar Judges of the said Court on the second
Monday of April next toanswer said coinplaint:

WM. WHITE, Sheriff.
Montrese;Jan. 81.1877; •

Active, Agents wanted instantly to introduce the,
CENTENNIAL _EXPOSITION.

DEPCSIBED AND ILtIISTRATED. ".• -
Nearly NO, pages ; only;s2 50 ; rich Illustratlons; anda treasure as the best and cheapest history of the greatExhibition...Endorsed by ,ollltials Press and Clergy.—

Is selling immensely. One lady, dearer' Saw in fourweeks.. Act quickly. Now ornever. Far fill particu.
larstaddiess EIIBBABD BROS., Publiskera,.73B San.sum Street. Philadelphia, Pa. . 1

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The advertiser, having been permanently Cured ofthat dread disease. Consumption,by,ft'eimpteremedY.is anziptis io maim known to his fellow sufferers themeans `of care. To all who desire it, he will send acopy the prescription used, (free ef cbarge,) withthe directionsfor preptringand usitig the same. whichtheywill find a sure cure for Consumption,Asthma.Bronchitis, &c. Parties wishing the prescription willplease address Rev. B. A. WILSON, 194 Penn Street,Williamsburgh, N. Y. ; 2w26

trm.clerbtago.
,„The undersign

, ed teaksuaeortaking 7 '' 0,14* a Speciality
• in their business,

All needing theivservicee will be promptire•tendeto. Satisfactionklieranteed. •

P. & B.MATrIIaWBFriendsville. Pa.,AP ril 7,1875.;/4•ti

ADMINISTRA.TOR'S •NOTIC.II4rt
the estate of Albert 31.; iloward, decid. of tiberty
Letters of .A.dtninistratinu in the said estate having
been granted to the undnral,gmlall persons owingsaid estfleare rev:mato:lto' makeimmediate payment,and allpersons having .cbunta against said estate, arerequested talkresent them,without dOtY..,
PRlXfit B. XA.lffilto Admsts with 'the.itill sinew:Jan 11 1877 - - 4116.

N IMPORTANT LOCAL REFORM
fierea4er goodawill,besold at

.

Et P.- STAM-P'S STORK
'Aloutroae, for 9,4tili at CASH' kirlOiS.

will :keepkeep good' goods and make 'the
prices,tesuit ,the closest buyers.

,puma
nave had seven years experience in

buying:and selling Itoinio that Iknow
where tolitty and what to buy to suit the

• •custotnera of this vionaitv.
I WW, MARE A SPECIALT.I. og °IVELITE'

WHEAT' FLOUR.
and.. warrant every barrel and sack to,.

snit or refund the money:
CHEWING TORA.CCO

I have recently made 'atrangements by
which I cane sell, CHEWING TOBACCO by
the pound as cheap asyou can:buy of any
wholesale Tobacco House by the barrel.
I also keep Chew!.ng Tobacco in 10 lb.
cadd'gs .for whi.n I will make spec*
prices. -

11E5.41.1.• •

1keep on hand a large uantity of SALT
and keep under cover, a. df7will sell it as
low as ,possible for this mayket.

Sugar,-Tea, Coffee, ,Syrup, Soap, Pork,
Fish, &e., ;all at the . nimble six pence
prices. • - •

I trust._I: will sufficientreceive patron-
age from cash buyers to , make the cash,
system a .succese. Respectfully,

R P.
Opposite tie flanking House of WM. H.

Cooper & Co., and the Dry.
..

Goods House of
Guttenberg, Rosenbaum & Co. -

Montrose, Oct. 11,1876tt.

ALWAYS UP TO THE TIMES ! •
GREATEST. INDUCEMENTS EVER OFFERED.FOR

CASH. OR READY PAY 1_

• Having justreturned from New York with a larp
and well selected stock, I shall be able to give my p.
cons the best bargains seen in this county for years, as
they willbe fully convinced by giving usa call and ex-
amining our stock. Read the following list..

DRY GOODS.
Calicoes -

' ' sto Se.Mullins . ' 6to lie.
Detainee.20to 85c.
Dress Goods.'...

•

• ' 10to 5Gc.
Alpacas 115 to 75c.
Shawls....•76t0 $lO.
Ladies' Jackets -

' $5 to $lO.
GROCERIES.I . _ .

Sugars—A.... .............. ....... . -113ic.Tea..o ..10`
Japan .. ................ • 85 toll .
Hyson Tea 25 tol.Rice. "-

•

8to 10c.-Boss Chewing Tobacco
Raisins, now • . 15c:

BOOTS AND .SHOES. •
-

Hip Boots. ..,1275 •stvriCalf Boots .. 350 450
Boys' Boots - 100 3 91;1
Ladies' Calf Shoes .

. 150 ' 2 6EEII
Ladies' Grain Shoes 125 290
Children's Shoes '6O * 150_.

- _ • READY-MADE CLOTHING.
.

Suite ' $6 to $lOl Overcoats s.•!' 00 to $2O
Suits, all 'w001... . Bto 15 . Walking Coats 550 t 10
Snits,all wool,fan

110 to 18
- I Pante ..........,100 to 5

cy ••.,
Also, Hate and Caps, Crockery, Glass and Wooden

Ware. Table and Pocket Cutlery. Hardware. Stoves,
Tinware, Ropes, Cordage, and in fact, everything usu-
ally kept in country stores:

Our mottois,ourcustomere' interest are our interests,
therefore it is for our beriefic 'to give them all the ad-
vantages of Awell bought stock.

We are still alive on Poultry. and want 10,000 pounds
dressedt immediately, for which the highest marketprice will be paid. .

Bring on your Poultry, Butter,Eggs, and other pros.
duce. and we guarantee you will be well Pleased that
you called. .

T. S. WidEATCROFT.
Rash, Pa..oet. 25,1876m8.:

GRAND OPENING ••

FALL AND WINTER,
MILLINERY, HAIR AND' FANCY. GOODS

- AT THE n,

FRENCH MILLINERY.
Havingreturned from New York with the finest andbest selected Ftock of goods: ever In this section ofyouier itetg,ir ef ttisidainng.lierli:vors v.esSoilfk asilRk iihnb dosnas;3,dLigeb;

- withprices to suit all.

Also Frank Leslie's Cut PaperPatterns in full variety.

• REMEMBER THE PLACE, '

97. .BINGHAXTON, 97Court -St; ' N.Y. Court XL
Binghamton', N. Y., April 19.1878.-Iy.-411

ENTGHA4TOIN s •
-

BOOK BINDERY
P.. A 7 HOPS 'S & SONS, PRountTo

FO. 41 Court Street, 2dFlpor, Bingbamian, N. Y.

ALL STYLES OF BINDING ,
.7- , •

AND.. BLAkK, BOLK oIANUFACT'JRINEI
AT.REASONABLE PRICES.

-

Binghandion, jay 84,1876,-2-1n-

pROCIAMATION.
A. • SUSQUEHANNA COUNTY: 88:Thomas DeWitt vs., Catherine DeWitt. Inthe Court Of Common Pleas of Susquehanna County.
No. 3:,1, Nov. Term. 1876.

To Catherine DeWitt : Whereas a Subtmena inDivorce was issued to Nov. Term. 1876, which wasdulyretarned non, est ln.ventue, and thereon an alias sub-
pcmut was issued, in said case, returnable to JanuaryTerm; 1877,upon the return of which proof was madethat the said Catherine. DeWitt could not befound in my'halliwick.

This notice therefore is to'requireyou to appear be-fore the Judges of the said Court, on tte second . Mon-day of April next, to answer said complaint. ac.
WM. WHITE, Sheriff.Montrose, Jan. 81, 18TT.

1011ROOLAM'ATION, ,
SUSQUEHANNA COUNTY SS.Charles B, Brnwn vs. Josephine Brown. In theConn of Common Pleas of Susquehanna County, No.4, NovTerm.lBl6.

To JosephineBrown : Whoreal' a Subpoenaim Divorcewas maned to August Term, 1876, which 'Was du-ty returned non eetinventus. and thereon , an alias sub-
wail was issued in said case, returnable to NovemberTerm. 1877, upon the return of which; proof was made
that the said, JosephineBrown could nok be foundin my bailiwick. •

This notice is theceforeto teals° you to appear be.fat% the Judge!, of the said Court, on the second Mon-day of April next, to answer said complaint, gibe.
WM. WHITE. Sheriff.Montrooe; Jan.'Bl; 1877.

ERRORS OF' YOUTH;
A OENTLEVAN• who angered ler years fromNery-

bllLons Debility.•Premature Decay; and ail the effectsof youthful indiscretion will. for the sake of sufferinghnutanityk send treeto sit who need it. the recipe andirection for making ,the 'tweedy by which hewas cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the advertis•o'B experiencecan doso by addressing In perfect tongdente. _ m_ Iw2oJOHNB. opf.'o2lCedarSt.. NeWTork.•

iv.pw LOT OF CALLING OARDS,


